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Our

Mr. Richard Porter motored tc 
Halifax with friend» on Friday, Nov. 
3rd. He was for years a member ot 
the crew of the yacht “Iris" and he 
will gall with them again on Thanks
giving Day—which is the wind-up ol 
the yachting season at the club.

ForaOf many letters appearing in the 
press on the resources of the Prov
ince and their preservation, the most 
valuable by far that we have seen 
are those by Frank Barnjum of An
napolis Royal. His timely letter of 
recent date re the need of immediate

■

P. K. On South Williai 
Bag. Owner may ha 
Ing property and pa
g2-lln.

Subscription Rates:—#2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance

advertising
All correspondence relating to advertising should be addressed to 

the Advertising Manager, who will be pleased to forward specimen cop 
»-d rate card on request.

Navy'“""ladies sweaters p. k.
Ask to see them.

COATS !

Call at D.

P. K. 7
Hydro electric development expresses Mr M^ael O'Leary, ot Halifax, 
the opinion of all thinkers, and as who hag been ln tor 80me weeks at 
this development on the East branch the reBldence of Mr. Daniel Stewart, 
of Bear River will effect all this part dled there one a m. Saturday, Nov. 
of the Province from Yarmouth to 4(h H|g remalns were taken at noon 
Middleton including the Queen of the thg game day to Halifax for interment. 
Basin. It is of interest to know i Mrfrank O'Leary at Mr. Stewart's h 
something ot the nature of the water 

behind this enterprise. Two

XmasCOATS !
Ladies, Misses and Childrens

EDITORIAL
Ut „ews correspondence or letters to the Editor intended for 
cation, shou'd be addressed to The Monitor Editorial Department. Order your Ca 

The Monitor 
unable to call 
1'J and a re pi 
will Call with a

TURNBULLS UNDEARWEAR
"iSdie. Misses and Child ™. The has. underwear on the marks,

35o pr. See °« Heather Hose 35c pr.

FELT HATS ! PLUSH HATS !
Misses and Children. Choice Styles. Low Prices

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8ih 1922 a son.
power
main «lakes. Big Lake and Lake Mul- 
grave and Long Lake situated about 
ten miles from Bear River form what 
might be called the centre of the 

Flowing into Big Lake on

YARMOUTH COUNTY HAS LOST A 
HKill I, Y RESPECTED 

CITIZEN
.TOO MUCHRAISING WAGES AND PRICES

Is the American people a nation of Clip and
B R Y A N T H 1

It is natural enough for every man 
V' --sire' an increased return for the 
commodities he produces or for the 
service he renders, says the Youth’s 
C'vr panion. Whoever has anything to 
sell gets the best price he can for it. 
The only influence that restrains him 
is the fear of losing his market. Who- 

works for another wants and 
-tries to get a higher wage and resents 

sometimes resists a lower one.

lookers on?
Consider: We do not play baseball;

' we go and look on while others play 
for us.

Our boys and girls who once played 
riotous games in the streets and va
cant lots now sit quietly watching a jng lakes:
movid. oak. Spar Lake, Annie MooseV-ouse.

In church we employ elaborate Qn the other gide ot Big Lake the 
choirs and expensive choirs, and then South s|de water came streams form 
we sit and listen instead of singing. -Faith," "Hope" and "Charity" lakes 

Few of our young people are study- and form the spectacle lakes. While 
Ing the piano or taxing vocal lessons jntQ ,ong la1te on 0ne side coming 
these days, it Is so much easier to through the Harris and Harlow mead- 

Each wind up the tollring machine or pump owg jg a stream from the Joudrey 
the automatic piano. lake, and further up the Mississippi

But the only form of mass activity stream trom the Mississippi Lake en- 
still participated in by the people terg In addition there are some lak- 
themselves is dancing. es that can easily be diverted into

When will the pendulum begin to thig wated shed. Add to this wonder
swing the other way? When will the fu) gupply ot water the two facts, 1st, 
American people become participants that the lland that would be flowed by 
in, rather than lookers on?—(Roches- thg erectlon a dam has all been 
ter Times-Union.) culled of any timber worth while,

the Clark Bros (not the Pulp Mill 
firm) logged it for years, and is worth 
but little: 2nd, the river sides are 
especially adapted to make a dam 
being solid rock in many places, 

the financial depression cast 
the community of Bear River

system.
the one side is North East stream 
this has on it two lakes, Upper and 
Lower North East, and they are fed

Yarmouth—William Corning, 
widely known and highly respecte, 
citizen of Yarmouth, passed away ai 
his home on Collins Street after a

LI;
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ligation to order.
Name .............................
Address ........................

for Ladies,J by Flanders' stream which in turn 
receives its waters from the follow- 

Sundown, Whalen and

short Illness.
The late Mr. Corning was a son o' 

Nelson Corning, senior, deceased, an, 
born in Cbegoggin, in this County

Ladies Flannelette Night Gowns
A Splendid Assortment. Prices Reasonable.

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear
Penman’s Fleeced. Stanfield's Wool, Penman’s Wool

was
seventy-six years ago, where he live, 
and carried on farming operation; 
very successfully up until 
twenty-one years ago when, with th, 

members of his family, hi

ever

ac.i
The tendency of prices therefore is 
per orally upward, 
living, the volume of money, the scale 

faster than

about
The standard of

younger
removed to Yarmouth, the ancestral 
farm being turned over to his son 
Howard W. Corning, then a younf 

who has since forged to th, 
of the leading stock

Mackinaw Coatsof expenditure move up 
the supply of goods increases, 
generation, generally speaking, finds 
that it costs more to live and suc
ceeds after a fashion in getting more 

than the preceding generation

Men’s and Boys'. Splendid value.
Newest Styles. Lowest Valuesman,

front as one 
raisers of Eastern Canada.

The late Mr. Corning always took 
keen and active Interest ic

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing. Mrs. John Buffett a 
ot Parrsboro, spent 
town, the guest of Mr 
Mrs. Edmund Strattc
East.

money
got with which to meet expenses.

The fact that wages are high or 
the prices of commodities are 

in itself mean much.

STRONG & WHITMAN
BUGGLZy BLOCK

a very
all matters of a public nature an, I 
represented the district of Chegoggii. 1 
in the Municipal Council of the Mun 
icipality of Yarmouth during a per | 
iod of nearly twenty years, from 188: 
down to 1901, in all, eight terms. A. | 
an evidence of the high regard h 
which the deceased was held, it may 
be stated that he was elected by ac 
clamation seven times out of th, 
eight. He served as Deputy Warder, 
from 1899 until 1901, the date of his 
detlremeht from the Municipal sphere 

taural sequel to our article For the past twenty-five years Mr 
on the state of the bridges under con- Corning was the energetic and effi 
struction by the Highway Board in cient Secretary of the Yarmouth Agn 
this vicinity will now be read. On cultural Society and to his efforts k 
Monday evening, October 30th, a Yar- a large measure was due the succès 
mouth car East bound, saw the white of the annual exhibitions, 
lights and thinking no danger, went j The deceased was a charter mem 
ahead and no barricade having been her and deacon of the Bay View Bap 
placed where they are constructing j list Church, at Chegoggin, and afte, 
the new road at Randall’s Bridge , his removal to Yarmouth he trans 
misled by cart marks he ran into the j ferred his membership to Zion U. P 

Here he remained ; Church, at Yarmouth, in which h-

that
high does not 
LI every Income in the country were 

half tomorrow, and it at the 
time the price of every article, 

would be

PHSNB S3.

asart in 
same
were cut In half, everyone

IT IS TO LAUGH

To say that the heavier the traffic 
and the busier the thoroughfare the 
safer it is for pedestrians might 

laugh, although referring to 
the statistics in this respect of the 
city of London It Is noticeable that 
there were only ten fatal accidents 
last year in that large metropolis 
in spite of all the maze of traffic. 
Hospital accidents totalled two per 

It would almost appear as if

situation asia -precisely the 
before the general reduction.

will buy that counts.

same
It Is

After 
over
and surrounding / district by the Pulp 

s. Such development

what your money
Tbe Russian gets perhaps a million 
rabies for a days' work, but when 
butter Is five hundred thousand rubles 

pound and shoes five million rubles 
pair he is not getting ahead much.
Raising a man's wages does not in 

the long run improve his position un-
of other men remain day.

shoemaker, for example, the more crowded the safer it is “over 
gets an increase in wages amounting there". “Safety first" however, is an 

day, he is proportionate- old motto worn threadbare by con- 
he can buy stant practice in the Old Country.

—(Montreal Gazette)

Bl:cause a
E. It. UAN1EL8

M. J. BUFKXEB
Co.’s operatj 
will be gUfdly welcomed. TiUnderwearThe ■

% “HOPE DIAMOND 
“TORCHY A 
“STROLLING

less the wages 
low. If a l

to a dollar a 
ly better off, so long as 
clothing or meat or 
/mobile tires or coal or sewing ma- 

the old price. But let the 
who produce those things get

Friday, Nbread or auto-

WORTHY OF DEATHchines at PATHE NEWS. 
TIP”. HAL 
Reel Wester]

LADIES COMBINATIONS and two piece in 

and fleece lined, all styles and prices.

won;men
the higher wages or prices to which 
they believe they are entitled and the 
prices of what they produce go up 

Then the shoemaker is no

muck and rocks. ,
for over two hours while a number ! took a deep interest up until the da:
of men worked hard and dug him out of his death, 
with the help of a team, all because ; Deceased was the last surviving 
the construction work was “mad- member of his family, other member 
equatedly protected". We trust the who predeceased him being the lat, 
owner of the car obtained his ex- ; Thomas E. Corning, K.C.. of Yar- 

from the P.H.B. This is a mouth, and Jefferson Corning, o' 
think, but the Chegoggin, who died recently, 

easily lead to death 
It has In the past. Wake was

William H„ Lynn, Mass., and Howard 
W. Corning, M.P.P., of Chegoggin 
and four daughters,
Strickland, of Lynn, Mass; Mrs. W 
B. Goudrey, of Binghampton, N. Y.

| and Mrs. Murray C. Wyman, and Mrs 
A bicycle owned by young Willis claude L. Sanderson, of Yarmouth, 

stolen from to front of the Alliens’ _________________

For the fiend who set fire to an 
house in New York cityapartment 

early Sunday morning, causing the
most ofdeath of fifteen persons, 

them children, hanging or electrocu
tion would seem td he too mild a 

It is almost tnconceiv-

Morat once.
Setter off than he was before.

We go round and round a constant
ly ascending spiral. Everyone tries 

little more in order to im- 
Some

See our LADIES Vv OOL and SILK OPERA VESTS
The Famous Ok

ROOM".
Admission

punishment, 
able that any sane person would, 
commit a crime of this character, bu
tt tt was the act of an insane person 

not of the kind

penses 
little matter some may CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR in Combinations and 

separate pieces.

to get a
his economic position. He leaves, besides his widow, whf 

formerly Miss Hibbard, two sons
prove
get it; the prices of their products 

and everyone else tries to get

same cause can

Tueor injury, as 
up, gentlemen, and do your work like 
Intelligent men. Some say the latest 

is the gravelling of the Victoria 
This has been reported by

the Insanity 
which could net. distinguish between 
right and wrong.—(Springfield Un-

was«o up.
a little more himself in order to pay 
Jot the things that have increased in 

Presently we are all as we 
before except that we have 

«limbed another story of the spiral. 
A general raising of wages in all in- 
■dnstries would be of only temporary 
wsdne unies* farmers could be made 
do aeU food products as cheap as b«- 

and unless business men could

FOX FILM COD 
OF ZANZ1B 

Admission

A LARGER ASSORTMENT than EVER SHOWN.Mrs. Frank
stunt 
Bridge.
competent Digby citizens. Next.

ion.)prices.

LADIES and CHILDRENS BLOOMERS in light, 

medium and heavy weight.

GOING STRONG
One Show Fridi

Mr. J. R. Booth, 95 years old. is 
off to the north woods for his an
nual vacation, in which he will com
bine business with pleasure. No need 
to ask him the time worn question:

was
School house on Thursday, November 

Word was telephoned by Mr.
where two

DEEP BROOK
2nd. Childrens Seeping Suits in all sizes.Willis to Clementsport,fare

te prevented from taking profits 
andnsurate with the new scale of what ja the secret of success. And, 
tef ii Higher prices for farm pro- Asides, there are so many people who 
dace do not mean much It Increased don't want to know It—Ottawa JTour- 
nage scales put up the price of > •
everything that the farmer must buy. ----------------

There is only one way to get the 
tetter of the gam*. That way Is to
increase production without increas- Mlgg Annie jt Bragg has returned 
ins the time spent to production. If home aftSr spending three weeks 

better machinery or by more ef- very pleasantly with her friend. Miss 
Scient labor the worker can turn out Io,a 0uthouge and relatives ln Tlver- 
» larger number of articles In a given Djg^y County, 
niter and it by better fertilization or. ’ÏT^m“oved machinery the farmer Mr. A. Mather.on from Massachus 
« produce more foodstuffs with the etts, has returned to his home after
--------amount of labor, the tendency spending his vacation with his aunt,

«I prices will be downward and the 
return to the laborer or the

Hallowe'en entertainment under 
the direction of Mrs. J. F. McClelland 
and Mrs. 8. A. Spurr, the young ladies 
of Deep Brook held a very pleasant 
entertainment on Wednesday evening. 
November 1st They were assisted by 
Misses Gertrude Curtis and Neva 
Marsters of Digby, Mrs. Charles 
Stronach, Miss Vera Barteaux, and 
Miss Ruggles, of Clementsport. 
comedy to two acts “Patsy" 
given. The parts were well chosen 
and all did well. Pauline Spurr was 
especially good, taking the part of 
Patsy, the Irish maid, 
was token in for the piano fund.

taken into custodycom- young men were 
with the wheel. They were brought 

the Magistrate and examined.before
and released with a warning. It 

they were beating their way to 
They stated they belonged

’tJUST RECEIVED a large shipment or Monarch N arns 

all shades and qualities.
seems
Boston.
to this county and we trust this may 
be a warning. But the truth is the 

people learn that It is only

NORTH RANGE
»

sooner
the right thing. If they offend, to 
take their medicine and start again

will have law and

A
was

In order to

o-o Buckler & Daniels o-othe sooner we 
order.

of this year I a:

Monday, Nov. 6th, was the day ap
pointed by the Government of Canada 
for national Thanksgiving, and as gmith'g Cove, Clementsport and Deer 
Armistice Day. A celebration of the ^ grook were Well represented.
Holy Communion and address took. M[gg ^ ^ McClelland left here on 
place to the Parish Church. It was | Wednesday ghe expects to spend the 
generally observed as a holiday, the wlnter with her brother, Mr. George 
Post Office and Custom House, etc., 
being dosed, we note the G.W.V.A. 1

‘">1*=* “ Ml.... France, and M.r«,r,t Me
MM ’< »F ct»S. ,.!fcl.ll.nd.re.pmll.I.h.TI,.«k.g»-

made then make Thanksgiving Day in* at thelr home h r 1 
on the Uth. It would be most ap- Miss Bertha Lent left on Friday for

propriété.

Thirty-five

25Phone 90 Bridgetown, N. S.
Mrs. B. Height.

Miss Nellie M. Bragg, from Bridge
town, spent the last week to October 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Bragg.

Miss *Ena MacNeice was called to 
Bridgetown quite suddenly owing to 
the illness of her sister and children.

Don’t forget 
will have to gel 
cost more.

money
termer tend to increase. But only 
the more intelligent see that, and 
«stiy the more Industrious act on it 
Tie Test of us still think that If we 
uen only get a little more money for 

•m little less work we shall be happy;
d if we do get it, we are astonished 

to find that prices go up as fast as
even faster—and we are Mr. Chas. Andrews, sick, at time of

happier than we were before. writing.

McClelland. We hope to have her 
with us again in the Spring.

(jTeMen’s, Young Men’s and Youths Over
coats in Smart StylesSend

FLOWERS
Am sorry to report our butcher, k->

RALPH LAN]
Bosto after a pleasant two months 
spent With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lent.

Miss Addle Crosby, our teacher, 
left on Friday to spend Thanksgiving 
at her home in Yarmouth County.

Miss Ethel Purdy is spending the 
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Purdy. "

Mrs. F. W. Rice spent a few days 
lastjAweek with friends in Smith’s 
Cove.

Courtney Purdy is spending the 
week-end with relatives here.

incomes or
here at 

brandOur Winter Overcoats are late in arriving; but they are 
last with that same good style and quality that gives Broadway 
such a marked popularity.

We 'bought these Overcoats in a way so as to give you the max 
imum of quality at the lowest possible prices.

More new stock as follows :—

Vat/ For Xm 
your Pq“I love a good 

cup of Tea”
—is an expression 
frequently heard.

W' And how delicious a really good cup of tea is!
It can be yours every day with King Cole 
Orange Pekoe—-rich mellow flavor with a 
character entirely its own.

Flowers make a delightful 
Birthday remembrance.

Are a source of pleasure in 
the sick room.

Convey a message of sym
pathy to those In sorrow.

Give ns yonr card and we 
will be glad to send Flowers 
direct

•mi * „ To gladden 
both at home

the one gift 
buy.

Men’s all-wool Bannockburn Pants, Boy’s Bloomer P«t':s' 
Mackinaws, Sweaters in all styles. Men’s Hosiery in heavy ribbed a ^ 
wool, Cashmeres in all colors, Silk with the Clock and Arrow design»'

Of course as per usual you will always find at this store 
up-to-date line of Gent's furnishings, Hats and Caps, etc.

I III
A

* an

iiW .#
WILL WEAR BETTER

A. YOUNG & SON s
Dealers in MEN’S & BOY’S CLOTHING AND GENTS FUR>

■n E. C. SHANDThe fireless cooker will be with' 
you longer if it is thoroughly washed, 
dried and put in the sun after each 
using.

. Endorsed by thousands of users as “the‘Extra’ in Choice Tea” Windsor, N..8.
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